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Abstract 
The task of monitoring the systemic parameters of an ROV requires a reliable and robust communication platform. The optical data 
transmission which is the most practical method for long range communication in ROV application has multiple inherent drawbacks due 
to complexity of the system, maintenance and cost. A novel technique discussed in this paper introduces a communication layer over the 
existing power platform. An active resistance acting as a dummy load is controlled to consume certain power, thus, generating current 
modulation that is sensible by the supplying unit. Nevertheless, the user needs to define a coding protocol such as a lookup Table for data 
comparison purpose. As an outcome, a novel power-line method has enabled the ROV system for a real time transmission is presented. 
The signal correction and data computational methods and calibration are also discussed. 
 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Centre of 
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Nomenclature 
ROV Remotely Operated Vehicle, most commonly applied for underwater application.   
1. Introduction 
This research presents a method in which the system data as well as navigating parameters from the sensor devices are 
overlaid onto the consuming current drain using a dummy active resistance. Despite the conventional communication 
methods using fibre-optic coupled with transducers [1-2], the present technique provides a copper base platform for real-
time data and signal transmissions using existing power-line. It thus eliminates the need of fibre–copper hybrid cables. 
Since a portion of the drained current presents the data or signal, Figure 1 shows an exaggerated effect of an overlaid 
concept of the signals onto the consuming current. However, the ROV’s Power Management Unit (PMU) handles the case 
by stabilizing internal voltages using embedded regulatory circuits. This technique has been initially introduced using base 
frequency scale in order to strive for higher supplying voltage levels. Another advantage of using base frequency 
communication over a pair of wires is that the effect of non-ohmic parameters of the cable can be neglected in most of the 
cases. 
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2. Approach and methods  
A dummy active resistance circuitry as shown in the figure 2(a) is considered to overlay the signals as a current layer 
with the existing ROV consumers. Norton's model by use of a bipolar or an unijunction transistor (Q) is considered. The 
Norton equivalent circuitry [4-5] provides a rail to rail signal conversion from the desired signal that is amplified and shifted 
over the zero crossing level. A Thevenin converter in the receiver circuitry as illustrated in the figure 2(b) is employed to 
generate the substitutable voltage means of the current [8]. Figure 3 shows the computing process in the receiver side [3]. 
Since the value of the variant resistant may drop too low, the transistor is chosen from medium power family thus the 
bandwidth, and the pulse responds in common collector/drain configuration is considerably crucial.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Exaggerated indication of digital and analog overlaid signals detectable in the power supplying unit  
 
Fig. 2.  (a) The dummy active resistance circuitry in the ROV; (b) Op-Amp circuitry used as Thevenin converter in the receiver  
 
 
Fig. 3. The computing stage of the current modulator  
(a)                                                                 (b) 
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Fig. 4.  The processing stages of the transmitted signal    
Figure 4 shows the processing stages of the conversion from the signal to the applied active resistor, and up to the 
server’s embedded rectifying stages [10]. 
2.1. Transmission model 
Figure 5 illustrates a Two Pole Network (2PN) [7] in conjunction with the Norton and Thevenin circuitries. Where the 
SZ and LZ are the total impedance of the cable and the load respectively. It is a common way to represent a 2PN by 
transmission matrix, also known as the ABCD matrix.  
The relationship between current and voltage at the two ports of a 2PN in Figure 6 is given by the following expression. 
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The ABCD coefficients, which are complex functions of the network, fully characterize the electrical properties of a 2PN 
and are defined as follows: 
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To express ),( 22 IV  as functions of ),( 11 IV , it is necessary to invert the ABCD matrix in Eq. (1): 
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Fig. 5.  Two Pole Network (2PN) model 
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In Eq. (3), the signs of B and C are changed according to the usual convention that considers currents flow from the 
server to the load as positive. Usually, the transmission matrices in Eq. (1) and Eq. (3) is referred to as forward )( fT and 
backward )( bT transmission matrices, respectively. 
2.2. Transfer Function  
The ABCD parameters allow us to calculate the following useful quantities: 
SS ZIVV 11    (Voltage source)                                                                      (4) 
LZIV 22    (Load Voltage)                                                                            (5) 
DCZ
BAZfZ
L
L
in 
 )(    (Input Impedance)                                                                 (6) 
Thus, the LTI transfer function [6-9] of the ROV is obtained as in Eq. (7): 
S
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Therefore, a reliable and robust transmission from the ROV is proportional to the BCD current dependent coefficients 
only. Both LZ and SZ are independent variables. Although copper base characteristics are constant, the variation of SZ is 
related to the umbilical form of the cable due to its released length for different depths. This will result in variable gain 
consideration for the active resistance circuit. Knowing that LZ  is also the sum of three group variables as in Eq. (8): 
L C D VZ Z Z R                                                                                  (8) 
 Where CZ , DZ and VR present the dynamic resistances of the control circuit, the peripheral device and the active 
resistance respectively.  
A sustainable and errorless transmission in high values of the total drained currents and transmission frequencies is also 
achieved by proportionally decreasing of VR in order to compensate the damping effect of the network characteristics. In this 
case, despite the improving condition for digital transmission means, analog signals may fall out of the predefined range. 
This results in a sequential transmission for analog signals in an interval of low current consumption only.  
3. Result and discussion 
3.1. Compensating dynamic effect 
Dynamic parametric effects of the vehicle consumers have to be eliminated from the cable’s effect as the transmission 
platform. This is done using a voltage stabilizer as shown in the figure 6 to overcome the reactive effect of the capacitors’ 
charge – discharge into the transmission line. Thus, the filtering capacitance is not being interfered by the voltage 
fluctuation due to various consumer modes. Figure 7(a) and 7(b) illustrate the comparison of captured waveforms of the 
vehicle’s power and transmitted data in the presence and absence of the stabilizer block. Noticeable that the waveform of 
points (A) and (B) are the output and input respectively to and from the controllers (CPUs).  
3.2. Communication protocol  
As discussed earlier a comparison process is made between a predefined lookup table and received values at the receiver 
(server) module. In the current research, a method in which the pulse edge triggers an incremental counting process is 
considered. The pulsewidth is determined by the number of pulses. Furthermore, a comparison is performed between the 
tabulated values and the counter’s determination. 
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Fig. 6. Experimental setup for testing the Stabilizer effect 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Sample waveforms of the vehicle’s power and transmitted data (a) with the stabilizer (b) without the stabilizer 
3.2.1. Lookup table 
Some predefined values are tabulated in table 1. By using the output pulses from the Thevenin converter as in the figure 
7(a), an incremental 16 bit counter is employed for the computation of the received value d. this is an embedded counter in a 
16 MHz medium range microcontroller unit with 16:1 counter clock ratio. Counting process starts at every rising edge and 
stops at the consequent falling. The first step is to categorize the result of every count. If d fits within any range of the 
“predefined” column of the table 1, it is, then considered for that particular category. The second step is to convert d to the 
appropriate parametric unit related to its category. For example, if the range of -30 to +70 C° is considered for the 
temperature in the table 1, d = 2180 results in the system temperature at 50 degrees Celsius. The stated values are extracted 
from the positive cycle of every pulse. For the sake of preventing from any overlapping occurrence it is advisable to 
consider an ignored (don’t care) range of counts between every category. In this example, the informative ranges have a gap 
of 100 counts from each other. Nevertheless, other methods to format and analyze the data as well as pulsewidth reading, 
asynchronous serial transmission and superimposed analog modulation may be considered. In the given example of table 1 
the integer numeric system is discussed however for the higher parametric accuracy having decimal point it is necessary to 
increase the counting speed by decreasing the ratio of the counter clock. For every one floating – point digit of precision, 
there are three practical methods as listed below. The herewith suggested methods can be performed either individual or all 
as a combination. 
x The counter clock ratio is decreased 
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x The Microcontroller’s clock is increased 
x The predefined numbers are set to a wider range. In this case for a 16 bit counter maximum considerable value is 65535. 
A 32 bits counter may be considered for higher accuracies.   
3.2.2. Calibration  
In the event of the first deployment of the vehicle, a calibrating sequence is required. Positioning the ROV in definite 
circumstances the variance v of d is measured. Therefore, v contributes in the computation of the final parametric value.     
                                        Table 1.  Pulsewidth values based on embedded MCU counter. 
Information 
 
Predefined (d) Parametric value 
Depth 1900-2000 1943 43 m 
Temperature  
(system) 
2100-2200 2180 50 C° 
Temperature 
(environment) 
2300-2400 2358 28 C° 
Altitude 2500-2600 2585 85 m 
Pressure  2700-2800 2705 5 bar 
Compass  2900-3260 3132 232° (from the North) 
4. Conclusion  
The current technique is introduced for elimination of the fiber base optical transmission. The technique provides a 
reliable and robust transmission in ROV for both digital data and analog signals. Besides the technical advantages of the 
introduced communication model that eliminates the need of sequential signal conversions by multiple transducers in 
optical method, it is also known as a standalone (PC-less) communication platform. In addition, another benefit of the 
technique is presentable in such the maintenance and total cost of the system is considerably reduced. In table 2 some 
economical comparison of the herewith discussed technique and the conventional optical method is given. 
                                          Table 2.  Economical comparison of the fiber optic and copper cable. 
 
Required cable (100 meters) 
 
Hybrid Copper 
Cost (RM) >2000 <1000 
Winch radius (cm) >40 <30 
Weight (Kg) >30 <20 
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